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SU's 53rd Homecoming Feb. 8-15
Hilites Gateway to Orient'as Theme
By MARILYN BERGLUND
Pagodas, lotus blossoms and ex-
otic Oriental delights will capti-
vate campus life from now until
the week of February 8 to 15 as
students prepare to illustrate the
theme of SU's 49th annual Home-
coming, "Gateway to the Orient."
A program of the crowded
week's activitieshas been released
by Homecoming co-chairmen Pat
Galbraithand Veda Jo Vargo. Ac-
tivities willofficially begin at noon
on Saturday, the Bth, with an
Alumni Luncheon to honor the
Homecoming Court and special
guests.
That same evening, the Home-
coming game between Gonzaga of
Spokane and Seattle U will be
played in the Civic Auditorium.
The traditionalhalftimeannounce-
ment of the Queen and presenta-
tion of her court is being planned
by Oakie Oaksmith and Gil Mar-
tin, general chairmen.
Open House is slated for the fol-
lowing night, Monday, Feb. 11.
Campus organizations and dormi-
tories will compete in three divi-
sions
— skits, displays and posters
—in illustrating the Open House
theme, "Shangri-La."
According to co-chairmen Dick
Abrams, Carol Casey and Joanne
Arsenault, the displays may be
erected not only in the Chieftain
lounge but also outdoors this year,
while skits will be presented in
the new auditorium. Trophies will
be awarded to the winners in each
division.
Men of SU are invited to par-
ticipate in a beard-growing con-
test to be judged the night of Open
House. Starting date for this con-
test will be announced later.
On Wednesday night, an ASSU-
sponsoredrevue, "Oriental Excur-
sion," will be held in the audito-
rium. Announcement of students
selected to take part in the revue
will bemade by co-chairmen Sam
Brown and Don Ibsen at a later
date. Guest talent from the Seattle
area willalsobe invitedto perform
at this event.
Homecoming Week will come to
a climax on Thursday, Feb. 13,
with the Coronation Ball, "Say-
onara." to be held from 9 p.m. to
1a.m. in the grand ballroom of
the Olympic Hotel. During inter-
mission, the Homecoming Queen
will be presented in her regal
robes and crowned. Bids for this
dance will be $3, a reduction of
75 cents from last year's price.
Heading the Coronation Ball
general committee are Pat Gal-
braithandVeda Jo Vargo.Dorothy
Cochran,Fran Abrams and Johnny
Edwards are in charge of decora-
tions, whileMary Carroll and Jim
Higgins are taking care of program
arrangements.
On Saturday night, Homecoming
festivities willclose withan Alum-
ni Dance, presented in the grand
and Spanish ballrooms of the
Olympic Hotel. Rod Dennison is
general chairman of this affair.
The annual President's Holiday
has been scheduled for Friday,
Feb. 14.
HOMECOMING COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN (1. to r.) Ray Weber,
Gil Martin, Fran Skeate, Dorothy Cochran. Joanne Arsenault and




The examination schedule for
fall quarter has been released.
Tests will be given on the follow-
ing days:
December 16 — Monday — Two
credit-hour subjects— Regular
Period
All Monday Friday subjects
Monday — Three credit-hour
subjects — Regular Period





















8:10 a.m.— 9 a.m.class
10 a.m.
— 11 a.m. class




Registration procedure for win-
ter quarter will differ from previ-
ous quarters. The Pigott Building
will be used for the first time with
students entering the building at
the Auditoriumdoor. A brief out-
line of the steps to be followed is
given below.
1. Students will enter the build-
ing at the Auditorium foyer, pick-
ing up authorization to register
and all registration materials as
they enter. They will then proceed
directly to the Auditorium.
2. While seated in the Audito-
rium students will fill out all regis-
tration cards completely with the
exception of the class schedule.
3. On leaving the Auditorium
Commerce and Finance students
will see their advisers, located in
their permanent offices on the
ground floor. Education majors
will find theiradvisors on the fifth
floor. All other advisors will be
located on the fifth floor.
4. After obtaining the signature
of their advisor, students willpick
Bob Bader SU's Ugliest Man;
Wins Dinner at Rosellini's 410
Bob Bader,a junior in mechan-
ical engineering, won the APhi O-
sponsored Ugly Man Contest held
last week.
His prize is a dinner at Rosel-
lini's 410, donated by Dr. Walter
Moore, president of the Seattle
University Associates and member
of the Board of Regents.
Final results were announced at
the Saturday night performance of
the Variety Show.The eight places
were distributed as follows:
1. Bob Bader,No. 7
!. Bob Ponto, No. 4
t. Dan Zimsen, No. 2
I. Bill Cammarano, No. 5
i. Bob Simmons, No. 6
i. Don Willis, No. 3
r. Andy Berg, No. 8
I. Leo Shahon, No. 1
Two Christmas parties for un-
derprivileged children are being
heldwith the proceeds of the con-
test and the balance is also being
donated by Alpha Phi Omega.
A party for the blind will be
held in the Lounge at 2 p.m. to-
morrow.There willalso bea party
for the handicappedon January 6,
"Little Christmas." Members of
Alpha Phi Omega will provide
transportation, with Spurs taking
care of refreshments.
Fall quarter enrollment totals
2,265 students in the day school.
This includes 1,347 men and 918
women. In the Freshman Class
total of 874, 383 are women and
491 are men.
There are 346 married students
attending SU this quarter, while
the single students total 1,919.
ROBERT BADER
Drive Nears $2,000 Mark
As the First Week Ends
Leo Costello,student development director,has announced
that approximately $2,000 has been pledged by the student
body with an average of $6 per student to date.
Between 14 per cent and 15 per
cent of the student body pledged
their money and support to the
drive during the first week. Last
week at a solicitors' meeting, one
of the largest student meetings
ever held on campus, the basket-
ball team, represented by Bill
Wall, pledged 100 per cent support
to thedrive.Marycrest is also very
near the 100 per cent mark, as is
the Cubicula.
The drive has been extended
through January and the student
development offices will also re-
main open during the Christmas
holidays.
To accommodateboth the solici-
tors and students, members of the
development committeeare pres-
ent in the Chieftain cafeteria, near
the main door and will be there
until theChristmas holidays. Their
purposeis to take inmoney, pledge
cards and answer questions.
Four class thermometersand two
larger thermometers will be set
up in the Chieftain to record the
progress of the drive. Committee
members will collect money and
pledge cards on the days of regis-
tration.
Costello requests that all solici-
tors turn in pledge cards as sonn
as possible. Students pledging
money havebetween two and throe
months to pay the money pledged.
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
The Leadership Conference
Review, originally set for De-
cember 14, has been resched-
uled for January. Leo Shahon.
Conference chairman, disclosed
hat the decision was made be-
cause of the heavy schedule at
he end of the quarter.
up class cards on the fourth floor
where they will also enter their
approved schedule on all registra-
tion cards.
5. Students will then proceed to
the third floor to the temporary
Treasurer's Office.
The schedule for registration is
as follows:






January 3 — Friday. 9:00-12:00.
Juniors.
January 3
— Friday. 1:00-4:00. sth
year, Special, Transfers.
Juniors who wish to register <>n
January 2 must contact the ASSU
office by Monday, Dec. 16.
Seniors may register at their
convenience on either January 2
orJanuary 3 during the designated
hours.
No student will be allowed to
register for another student with-
out first presenting approval in
writing from the Registrar.
but their cards have to be turned
in as soon as possible.
Costello also said: "We on the
developmentcommitteeagain want
to thank the solicitors for their
wonderful cooperation and sup-
port. We again extend an invita-
tion to all the students to pledge
their money and support."
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE heads check over the
latest fund figures, (1.-r.) Leo Costello.Patricia Pavelka,DonWillis.
Veterans Office
Issues Reminders
The Veterans' Office reminds all
vets that monthly certifications for
December will be signed during
winter quarter registration.
Those vets who are not return-
ingnext quarter may sign the cer-
tification on December 19. (This
applies also to war children using
Public Law 634.)
If a vet transfers to another uni-
versity or college, a request for
change must be submitted through
the institution being left. The office
stated, "Naturally, no one would
want to leave Seattle University.
But if you find you must, report
to Room P254 and ask for a 'Re-
quest for Change of Place of Train-
ing' form."
All changes of major must be
cleared through the Veterans' Of-
fice beforetheyareprocessed,even
though they may not beconsidered
a change of pi'ogram according to
VA regulations. When the Veterans
Administration discovers even a
slight change, the decision could
be made not to pay the training
allowance. It is best to indicate
this intention ahead of time.
If the SU Veterans' Office does
not receive a registration card,
they can only assume that the vet
concerned is net on the G.I. Bill
and they react occordingly.
The veterans' secretary added,
"We wish to thank the 'old vet-
erans' who, on their own initiative,
helped the beginning veterans in
getting their first monthly certifi-
cations in on time and filled out
correctly. Your thoughtfulness was
noticed and verymuch appreciated
by thestaff of the Veterans'Office."
LOST AND FOUND SALE
The sale of goods turned over
to the Lost and Found Depart-
ment will be postponed until
the beginning of the winter
quarter. The sale had been
planned for the end of this
quarter but due, to the heavy
load of work in the Information
and Mail Department of the
school, this sale has had to be
postponed. Time and place for
the sale will bein the Spectator
later.
Student Development Drive Needs Your Support
Mercer Island High Takes Trophy
At 22nd Annual Forensic Tourney
Mercer Island High School and
students from St. Martin's and
Marycliff High Schools captured
top honors at Seattle University's
22nd annualHigh SchoolForensics
Tournament, held on campus last
week end.One hundredninety-five
students from 24 high schools
throughout the state participated
in the competition.
A rotating sweepstakes trophy,
awardedto the school amassing the
most points in the tournament,was
presented to the Mercer Island
contestants by Rev. John A. Fit-
terer, S.J., Dean of Arts and
Sciences.
Steve Ryder, of St. Martin's
High School, wasawardedaschol-
arship to SU for placing highest
among the boys in the tournament.
Steve took a first in both Oratory
and Impromptu.
Terry Connolly, a member of the
Marycliff delegation, took the
scholarship awardedto the top girl
with a first in InterpretiveRead-
ingand high scores in bothDebate
and Oratory.
Inother individualcontests, Tom
Coughlin, of Seattle Prep, placed
first in Extemporaneous Speaking:
while Bob Snelling, from Kent-
Meridian, took second. Dorothy
Lavoie. Marycliff, captured second
place in Interpretive Reading;
Kathcrine Grant, a student at Holy
Rosary, placed second in Oratory:
Banney Elby, from Mercer Island,
took second in Impromptu.
Among debaters, Cal Kinnear
and Dave Proudfort, from Mercer
Island, defeated Irene Herron and
Marietta Milbert, Holy Angels, to
obtain first place in this event.
LT. COL.. MICHAEL J. DOLAN, professor of military science and
tactics, is shown awarding badges to the Distinguished Military Stu-
dents of Seattle University. This is the highest honor that can be
earned by a cadetand it leads to, upon graduation, a Regular Army
Commission. Pictured above are:Front Rank:Cadet Capt. James J.
Helbling, Cadet Capt. Ronald J. Bentz, Cadet Capt. Patrick P.
Raney, Cadet IstLt.Richard J. Schwan, Cadet Capt. Leo J. Roppo,
Cadet Ist Lt. Eugene J. Boe; Rear Rank: Cadet Capt. Richard M.
Rusch .Cadet Ist Lt.Ray B. Weber, Cadet Capt. Robert B. Lydum,
Cadet 2nd Lt. George W. Ploudre11, CadetCapt. WilliamF. Baum-
gartner.
REV. JOHN A. FITTERER, S.J., presents Steve Ryder, of St. Mar-
tin's, with Ist place trophy in Oratory while (1. to r.) Tournament
Director Rosemary Hebner congratulates scholarship winner Terry




Over 100 children in the Provi-
dance Hospital Clinic will be
guests at a Christmas party spon-
sored by the nursing students of
Seattle U.
The party is slated for December
18, from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., at the
Nurses' Residence of Providence
Hospital.
Marjorie Neff, chairman of the
event,noted that the program in-
cludesrefreshments, entertainment
and distributionof gifts. The chil-
dren's party willbe highlighted by
an early visit from Santa Claus.
Sodality Committee
Sings CarolsDec.15
Our Lady's Committee of the
Sodality wiilsingChristmas carols
at St. Vincent's Home for the
Aged on Sunday, Dec. 15. After-
ward they plan to go to a mem-
ber's home for refreshments.
Any student who wishes to ac-
company the committee should
meet with the group in the Chief-
tain Lounge at 1:15 p.m. on Sun-
day. Anyone who is able to supply
a car is requested to call Mary
Ellen Walsh atMarycrest.orFranc
Schuckardt at GI. 4813.
The Senior Class enrollment
stands at 374. This includes 264
menand 110 women.
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Heed .An
When you need quick cash on
an auto— or for other personal
reasons, go to ECONOMY FI-
NANCE CO. (formerly Lee




courtesy, and prompt service
to all. Our NAME has changed—
but everything else is the
same!





4th& UNION " MA. 2914
Oe<?Au//&>_ 15% Discount
R " SU STUDENTS
s^-^z Monday Thru Saturday'^gg^l^^— Week-end Specials
!^By^=;_ 13th and E. Madison Plant Only
The Bel Air 4-Door Sedon
— brimming withboldnew beauty! —I^^^^J /Qfr^
Come try the quickest combination on the road!
CHEVY'S TURBO THRUST V 8
WITH TURBOGLIDE
/I // \\ c c' r 'mP°' a Sport1 Coupe/'jfi / i J&Bsß&s \\ Jiffi^^\ —one of fwo new super sport models/
There's never been an engine-drive com- held. It takes you from a standstill through fflP"* !
bination like this one! cruising in a single sweep of motion. Har- |M^
Chevrolet's Turbo-Thrust VB* introduces ness these triple turbines to a 250-h.p. ■*%^^^
a radical new slant onengine eniciency with Turbo-Thrust VB-or the 280-h.p. Super Jim IRS
the combustion chambers located in the Turbo-Thrust*-and you step out instantly Vl.'^ ;!
block rather than in the head. Turboglide* in any speedrange. Nothing elseon the road i^^"
-the other half of the team-is the only goes into action so quickly, so smoothly. ■■ffS■. i »
triple-turbine automatic drive in Chevy's YourChevrolet dealer has the combination! JS!UiAJ^U£Mm'Optional at extra cost. BdflHHl
O,d>JronchivdChevrolet dealer,iUplay thi,famou, trademark See Yoilt Lodll AlltllOlized CllCVrolet Dciller
Got A Study Break? Instant Service!
Ready to Go "malts 21*
0 "HAMBURGERS 19$!
<TV " CHEESEBURGERS 24*
JH^^^^^ .FRENCH FRIES 11?JgaHS^Pl*, .BEVERAGES 10<ii§r!E£DICK'S DRIVE-IN
_~_-,_ .;.\*.-%-» On Broadway off Olive Way
Collier's Salesman from SU
Awarded $1,000 Scholarship
REV. JOHN KELLY,S.J., presented Richard Barker with the $1,000
scholarship he won working for Collier's in a national subscription
drive. Collier'sofficials look on.Barker took first place in theNorth-
west district in competition with several other college students.
Merrie olde england
Homeward Bound:
Our next stop greeted us with
tea and crumpets and a cheery
"Chip chip, old chap!"— London!
After two months of sign language
on the continent we were very
happy to be understood, at least
or the most part.
Our ride from the airport dis-
closed the London suburbs to be
very similar to our native Seattle.
Arriving at the Royal Hotel in the
heart of London, we unpacked our
hags for three days of touring, eat-
ing;, and hot baths!
Our initial excursions into the
city proper discovered us peering
into the modern and quaint dis-
play windows along Oxford and
Regent Streets, the main shopping
area. Some of us indulged in the
purchase of London's famous Har-
ris Tweeds,i.e., $19 sport coats and
$35 topcoats.
The morning meal was a great
improvement over the rest of Eu-
rope's breakfasts. We were de-
lighted to fill our empty stomachs
with fried eggs,sausages, toast and




The next day several of us
boarded the double-decker excur-
sion bus for a look about the town
of London. Along the way our
guide pointed out to us the various
points of interest, which included
the Admiralty Arch; Baker Street,
home of Sherlock Holmes;BigBen;
Westminster Abbey, the graveyard
of Britain'sgreatest authors;Tower
Bridge; Scotland Yard; and Pica-
dilly Circus, the Times Square of
London.
Other sights on the agenda in-
cludeda visit to Hyde Park, where
we listened to the orators, or to
use the term loosely, "crackpots,"
expound their pros and cons on
various political matters. A morn-
ing was spent at Buckingham Pal-
ace, where we observed the chang-
ing of the guard, a colorful, musi-
cal display of British pageantry.
Not to be missed was the Tower
of London, a museum housing the
Crown jewels,and the famedMad-
ame Tussaud's Waxworks,contain-
ing hundreds of life -sized wax
figures from kings to murderers.
The Horror Chamber, a collection
of criminals and lunatics, gave our
nightmares food for thought!
Among themore fortunate of the
group wereJoe Warrick, Don Cain
" HARRY HUNGERBUHLER
and yours truly, who spent a day.
mostly on the train, visiting Ox-
ford University and Stratford-on-
Avon, home and birthplace of
Shakespeare.
After completing our tour of
London the remnants of our group
(nine) flew to Glasgow, the rest
aviating home via Shannon or
Amsterdam. Glasgow greeted the
nine of us with its industrialair.
Here we concluded our last-
minute shopping and enjoyed our
final evening in Europe relaxing
at the cinema watching American
Westerns! At 2 a.m. we boarded
KLMRoyal Dutch Airlines for our








The Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine committee for the handi-
capped is sponsoring a Christmas
party for the blind in the city of
Seattle. The party will be held in
the ChieftainLounge and is sched-
uled Saturday from 2 to 5 p.m.
John Turula, committee chair-
man, and Joan Chatman, chairman
of the planning committee, are in
charge of theaffair. Spurs are fur-
nishing refreshments, and A Phi
O's are supplying the transporta-
tion.
The A Phi O's have donated $100
fur this party and a similar one
slated for winter quarter. The
funds came from the proceeds of
the Ugly Man Contest, and from
the club treasury.
Entertainment at the party will
be provided by someof the guests
and by SU students.
Father Francis Lindekugel, S.J
is moderator of the group.
A Phi O Pledges
13 New Members
A Phi O pledge class officers for
the pledge period ending in Jan-
uary areDaveHamilton,president:
King Anderson, secretary; and
Jesse Rhodes, a junior, is treasurer.
Other members of the 13-mem-
ber pledge class under the direc-
tion of Dan Ballard are freshmen
KenBuck,Werner Henn, Tom Kel-
liher, Jack Mum-run. Frank Padu-
ano,Ron Smircich, Ron Strongand
Dan Walton.
Sophomore pledge candidates
are Dave Fultz and Wally Fl.tu-
nny.
As one of their activities the
pledgers will sing carols at St.Vin-
cent's Home for the Aged in West
Seattle at the end of this quarter.
This class also won first prize in
the float competition of the annual
Pep Rally.
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Close to Your Campus I
Diamonds Never Before Individually Owned
or Worn&|£g|§ FRANK KIEFNERW^Jj^WJ 512 Broadwoy N. FR. 4410
■■^^■^ff^ Across from mc A. ex Y.jßß^Klk I?ff|l^lHl\ Member of K. of C. and St. Joseph's Parish
Wp Buy direct from the cutters and are lo -
:^Pg* cated out of the high-rent district. This re-"'"
suits in 40% - 50% Savings to SU Students.
How to make the most
ofo of your engineeringcareer




■ —^- — - o
. go where- research gives youplenty
O/iio® 0/ SerVlCe Manythingscanhelp-or hinder-JL q %° o * your progress inengineering.One
)L
— | such is the kindof researchavailablein
|T7jO§OiS| thecompany youjoin.
C ff 7 jfll !fi?i Ttlis> by nocoincidenceat a"« 's another(/// I ' §v""<S§ilPs(fnM| /-c— Tx area in wnicn Boemg canbe °f realnelP t0&&\\Jl—— :: l 'y xAI kMSik /\L''' -\ you.Boeing backsits engineers with oneof
/M r\ Jjf /F^ ~~^Ty IY\'' I the most extensivearrays of researchllt\\ i^Q/j! / / (f 1\ 'U-/WvT / laboratoriesin the industry. Inaddition,mfl V j/a//^ I JlK* < >̂n ' \ electroniccomputing and dataprocessingJytJ /~^/sY tSJ9jm^ / equipment getsyou the answers you want—
ill /Sv\ 'xX wop l fast. So do such facilities as the huge Boeing(/^ /yy K LgHLX / [ //^ i i^\ Flight Test Center. And the Boeing wind
nyy ©%> (sS>// S \m tunnel, most complete and versatileprivately'
/>y s^^r^4~rK' AinT"I"^^1"^^ > 7K owned tunnelin America. Thisoutstandingdy^I-, XS-— fIEL--' vt//iL/7- - /-S^L) r^O facility, capable of velocitiesup to Mach 4, is— _ -;. ■ ,_rj^_y /y/v' , at the full-timedisposalof Boeing engineers.
T^~~^^^^>^- M^ \ (/\-t Ĵ '~\ nas ena'3'et' Boeing to gainmore windo t% & v--\—^V^"^ 'jni tunnel time in the field of jet aircraft° '^?/sy wk \ v^ (y t'ianmy otnercompany-
&£s&i)j/ OuK m These facilitieshelp Boeing engineersJ?*^f~\ /''' w^^T/%^-'^^^ \^L <F<^>-, maintainleadership in advanced fields of\\"^^" ^^^ / Jk^ k SPt^ij^jk J/: flight. They help Boeing researchengineers(Si) m I jM% % Wk "4/ jo anc^ sc'ent'sts extend the boundariesof(W?nfFFttP\m: Sk »■!A\ —z=Jfc// knowledge inmany fields.They could
/ fPI /^'-■PPa. HCJiIi— At Boeingyou'd enjoy many other/ nMi^rr^^ni Bs] UN?1 advantages; ahigh starting salary, career/ TUv^Tr-^/ fl Wrtl- 1 /vs>^ stability, a liberalretirementplan and\ \/ !'■|r'^[ ~@ company-paid graduate study programs.\ / □DM Jm"/jp^^T ~h There arefamily advantages too; a choice
/ /<^pPjriS^'-^\ fl P^y / && *3 ofthree sectionsof the country,each withi C-jf^-^y Wp^^L jsr / ' excellenthousing and schools, shoppingK o jßr /IM centers and abundantrecreation






W i I'"'"I \ NOWis thetime to startplanningahead.
1c "^V^V m ((^%m \osCtS\ Jm C==l °°^ ' Consultyour PlacementOffice,or write:
$ ///fICTBiM m ml °° " ' Staff Engineer,Personnel Administrator,JJ-Zl/^^^ n—m || II II ki^ij t~'=. Boeing AirplaneCo., Seattle 24, Washington
ft Boeing Airplane Co., Wichita 1, Kansas
Aviation leadership sine* 1916
O I Personalized Christmas Cards|i! Finest Selection
F|| on the Hill
TI! XA/II QHM'^ 1219 Ma<lison$<; W ILO>/I1O Near Campus and Marycrest<; For Your Convenience — We Gift-Wrap and Mail Gifts
Beyond the glitter
Editorial:
"Glory to the new-bom King!" Thus sang the legions of
angels as they heralded the greatest event ever witnessed on
earth. And down through the ages men have repeated these
words as they knelt in prayer before their God — on the dirt
floors of the catacombg, the cold stones of a medieval cathed-
ral, or the leather-covered knee-rests of a modern church.
And so, year after year,men have proclaimed their grati-
tude for Christ'sbirth.Though their modes have varied, their
essential spirit has remained the same.
We have inherited the traditions which surround the
Christmascelebrations — everything from evergreens to fruit-
cake. But these are the non-essentials. For we, as Catholics,
know that they are only man's inadequate way of expressing
joy.
In this world of tinsel and Christmas cards, it is some-
times hard for us to remember the full significance of the
event which the whole world commemorates. However, we
are fortunate inbeing guidedby the Divine Providence of Holy
Mother the Church, who continues to remind us.
Those who do not take heed may be termed "the poorest
of Christ's poor." But to them, and to you, the Spectator
staff extends a wish for a holy and a happy Christmas with
the hope that you will take time out in this Christmas season
to look beyond the glitter.
—THE STAFF
That Was Ckristmas" BILL McMENAMIN
The ground was white with softest snow.
The quiet breeze sang hushes low.
No cannon's roarnor battle's sound
Was heard the peaceful world around.
While in thin wraps and manger cold,
Lay the wee Babe whomseers foretold.
And BlessedMary standing by
Watched o'er Him lest He wake and cry.
That was Christmas.
And, sleeping near, the camels lay,
Weary of toiling through the day.
Watching Him also, bowed in prayer.
Shepherds and kings alike were there
Knowing with great and wondrous joy,
That God Himself was this small Boy
Sent to perish upon the cross
To save mankind from Adam's loss.
That was Christmas.
Peace on earth...Christmas Story;
(The follozving is an excerpt from
a story by A.J. Stevenson,S.J., which
appeared inan issue of the WESTERN
Jesuit.)
"I'm afraid," murmured the
Gremlinas he headed for the sofa,
"that menhave dulled the point of
Christmas. Itno longer pierces the
heart and lodges there."
"You'requite right," said a wee
Cherub whohad just then fluttered
through the window. "And what's
wrong with the young fellow over
by the fire?" he asked, as he neatly
folded his wings. "He looks aw-
fully dejected."
"A bluebird couldn't be bluer,"
said the Gremlin with a smile of




day it's abattleof head overheart.
Christmas has a meaning that he
doesn't dare face. A God ina man-
ger simply isn't 'scientific'
—
it de-
fies his slide rule of 'reality.'
"As long as Christmas is 'Xmas',
and that 'X' remains an unknown
or forgottenquantity— he can play
his unhappy make-believeand call
his will his own. If he cradled
'Christ' in 'Xmas', he'd no longer
be lord of his destiny. And that's
unthinkable."
"It'ssad," said the Cherub. "He's
like so many I'veseen today. They
reduce to an exchange of pointless
greeting cards, hankies, bottles of
somebody's bonded best, hand-
painted neckties—and wonder why
it's all so empty. 'Peace on Earth,'
and they turn their hearts away."
Christmas
shopper tips
" BETTE KAY MARSHALL
It's inevitable. It comes with
every Christmas. There is just no
escaping it— the time-consuming,
brain- racking, nerve-shattering
task of making out a Christmas
list.You puzzle over what you can
get your father that you didn'tget
him the year before and the year
before that.
You rack your brain for just an
inkling of what to get that aunt
in New York who has just every-
thing. You search the most inner
recesses of your imagination for
an idea as to what to get your
half-dozen or so cousins without
completely pauperizing yourself.
At times you wonder if it is
worth it...but whenpresents are
opened, and you see the happy
results of all your efforts, your
doubts are resolved, you sit back
and congratulate yourself on a job
well done.
But hold on there! Not so fast!
There is still work to be done.
There is still someone to remem-
ber. You've taken care of family,
relatives and friends, but there are
others to whom you are related.
This relationship is not as tangible
as the others, perhaps, but it is
every bit as real; every bit as
vital; every bit as wonderful;and
certainly everybit as important.
It is the relationship between
you and Catholics all over the
world, and especially Catholics in
Alaska because it is upon you that
the responsibility for the support
of these people rests.
This Christmas, do something
for these brothersof yours.Christ-
mas is for children, so don't forget
the Alaskan children. Bring a toy
to the Christmas tree in the Chief-
tain lounge. Anything at all will
be welcomed — records, dolls,
books, stuffed animals (take heed,
girls) and especially games and
puzzles for group participation. If
you don'thave anything on hand,
(Continued to Page Eight)
" A. J. STEVENSON, SJ
"Too true," agreed the Gremlin.
"And you'd think the pangs of war
would spawn a wiser generation.
But Iwonder. The world seems
just a little worse for wear. Old
hates and greeds are still smoul-
dering, and too many cry, 'Peace
at last'— and forget the war in
their ownsouls.... And too many
atheists will crawl from fox-holes
where they found their God— but
found Him only as useful as their
guns; and needless when the night
was gone."
They fell silent after that and
watched the forest folk whoclus-
tered now around the television,
fingering knobs and buttons.
"Super Cleaner, Super Cleaner,
it washes in a breeze!" sang: four
people who had nothing- better to
do with their talents. The animals
were delighted, but the Wise
Young Man (who wasn't quite as
immature) didn't think much of it.
"Try it again," he called. "Get
a musical show."
< ( i'titinued to Pacic Eictht t
Yuletide blessings
Father President:
To think of Christmas is to think of unselfishness, for-
givenessand akindliness to our fellow man. This spiritaLittle
Babe brought into the world two thousand years ago.
Each year at Christmastime, we succeed in capturing it
for a moment. How fortunate we and the world would be if
we would make this spirit of mercy and love an enduringpart
of ourselves.
Ipray that the Babe of Bethlehem may give to each of
you at Seattle U this gift of unselfishness and love for your
fellow man. May He that brought into this world the spirit
of "peace on earth, good will toward men," continue to abide
in our hearts during this Christmastide.
Hoping that these thoughts will intensify your celebration
of Christ's birth,Iwish the students and faculty at Seattle
Universitya joyous Christmas and the blessingsof the season.
—VERY REVEREND A. A. LEMIEUX, SJ.
...is my two front teethAll IWant for Christmas:
"I wish Ihad gotten those seat-
belts before we left," Diane re-
marked as we sped along toward
Portland. "They may yet come in
handy."
Iwas a little worried myself.
The speedometer needle of my
friend's new Triumph had just
passed80. However, there was al-
ways the possibility of my missing
the train back to Seattle....I
madeno comment and leaned back
to reflect on the exciting Thanks-
giving vacation wehad just spent
at Diane's home in La Grande.
About a mile out of The Dalles,
traffic startedgetting heavy.
"Looks like we'll have to slow
down," Diane grumbled as she
checked our speed to 30 m.p.h.
"And to make it worse, looks like
a storm's coming up."
She was right. Within ten min-
utes, a typical Oregon downpour
hit us full force. "The top's leak-
ing!"Iyelped as a drop of water
splashed the back of my neck.
"Lean back and fumble around
for a rag."
There was so much junk in the
back of the little two-seater
—
suit-
cases, books and binders piled to
theroof
—
thatIgave up after five
minutes'futile search andresorted
to using my scarf.
"Here's a leak," said Diane,
turning around to point. Just as
we both tried to plug it, the line
of cars ahead stopped short! She
slammed on the brakes, but too
late—we crashed into the Buick
ahead of us and caromed off the
road. The sudden shock brought
the piled suitcases and books hur-
tling down upon us. As a heavy
blow hit me in the back of the
neck,Ilurched forward;my ankle,
braced against the floorboard,
twisted under me and my mouth
hit the edge of the dashboard.
"Are you all right?" Diane
gasped, shakily pulling herself to-
gether. Istarted to answer— and
spit teeth.
The couple in the car ahead of
us came overand (half-heartedly)
consented to give us a ride back
to town. Ipushed the door open,
stumbled out, and found that my
legs wouldn't supportme. Looking
down, Isaw thatmy twisted ankle
" By JOANNE McCLARTY
As told to Marilyn Berglund
was already swelling above my
shoe.
All during the ride back, the
driver of the Buick delivered a
lecture on "you college kids' reck-
less driving." We deserved it,I
guess. Though we hadn't really
been deliberately reckless, we had
been pretty thoughtless.
After wehad contacted a garage
d h
and made arrangements to have
the smashed Triumph towed back
to town, Diane took me to her
grandmother's. There, for the first






front teeth were missing!
While Iwas still bewailing my
ruined appearance, three SU
friends clatteredin the front door.
They had seen our Triumph in the
ditch, guessed what had happened,
and sped back to town to make
inquiries. One look at me was all
they needed — someone cracked,
"Isn't she cute, ladies and gentle-
men?" and someone else began
humming, very softly, "All Iwant
for Christmas is my two front
teeth!"
Looking back,Ican see that my
accident wasn't so terrible after
all. There were a lot worse things
that could have happened to me
than losing a couple of teeth. But
this event taught me a lesson I
won't forget. As we blithely set
out, that fateful day, we never
dreamed that come evening I
would arrive home with two gaps
in my smile!
Just as most peoplenever think
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ASSU reports
We are pleased to report that
the Confederation of Northwest
Catholic College Students Confer-
ence, on ■which we reported to you
last month, has had at least one
concrete result that will directly
benefit you.
The Cultural ClearingHouse, es-
tablished at the conference, has
made arrangements with the Alma
Savage Lecture Service in New
York to present Dr. James Bernard
Kelley. Dr. Kelley is the director
of research for Physics Research
Laboratories, Inc., and is also a
popular national lecturer on sub-
jects of current interest.
Although Dr. Kelley will not be
on campus until January 14, we
are submitting for your considera-
tion and choice,a list of topics on
which Dr. Kelley is prepared to
speak. He will lecture twice on
the 14th, at 12:30 p.m. and at 8
p.m. We are asking you to choose
the two topics thatyouwouldpre-
fer to hear discussed.
You maysignify yourchoices on
lists that are now on the bulletin
boards in the LA Building, the
English House and the Pigott
Building. A further explanation of
the substance of the various lec-
tures and a biographical sketch of
Dr. Kelley are available with the
lists.
The proposed lecture topics are:
"A Trip to the Moon," "Is the
" BRIAN CULLERTON
World Overpopulated?" "The Ma-
chine as Man's Friend," "Religion
and Science," "The Atom Bomb
and Human Responsibility" and
"Positive Catholicism." Everyone
willcertainly agree that the topics
areboth current and controversial.
You mayalso be assured thathis
combinationof popular appealand
sure familiarity with scientific fact,
together with his sound Catholic
philosophy, will make Dr. Kelley's
lectures among the most interest-
ing you willhave thegood fortune
to hear.
After getting off to a very slow
start in the first game of the sea-
son, school spirit and enthusiasm
seemed to reach an all-time high
against Portland State, judging by
the cheering of the student fans
and the activity of the cheerlead-
ers.
The addition of the twenty-foot
Indian head that was used as a
doorway for the team's entrance
on the floor, and the full-dress In-
dian who kept the cheerleaders
hopping during the game were a
big asset to the spirit in general.
Most important, however, was the
pep and vitality displayed by the
students in general.
Itmeans a great deal to a team
to know that the student body is
behind them 100 per cent, and
there is no better way to display
that support than to attend the
Talent, technique and triviality
The Gay Approach?'
Collegiate productions are usu-
ally known for their caustic wit.
This was very much in evidence
last week during the annual Vari-





Oakie Oaksmith and Al Krebs
teamed up to put forward a de-
lightful interlude satirizing the
"Mike Wallace Interview." Unfor-
tunately, though the program was
well-presented, the contents de-
cidedly shouldhave been verydif-
ferent. It could be construed by
some as a premeditated coup de
pied against the campus official
concerned. However, as a clever
parody, the act was excellent and
this overshadowed the doubtful
taste of the content.
Dee Dee Hopkins acted the Pro-
logue with a graceful interpreta-
tion of the search for knowledge.
Fluid movement, proper timing
andcoordinationablyput the show
on the road.
Professor JohnHill took the au-
dience back into history with his
time machine for a glimpse of the
Roman Era. Dave Fultz, Cheryl
games and lend your vocal talents
to the victory. In this wayyou are
able to play a very real part in the
outcome of the game.
deLaittre and Jay Brower helped
to hold the languid scene together.
Next stop in time was "students'
living quarters,Genoa, 1470," star-
ringJohnBlankenship,Les Lorang
and harpist Pat McNulty. The
script was good but delivery was
somewhat hesitant.
The Oklahoma Ozarks gave a
rousing;renditionof backwoods ed-
ucation at the turn of the century.
Carolyn Steigleder as the teacher
was ably assisted by Vicki Vest
and the Fo'zarks Quartet in a very
comical act.
Spotlighted Oneal McGowan
delivered the oration, "Go Down,
Death," with unsurpassed finesse.
Adults were transportedback to
"The GoodOldDays" of the Roar-
ing Twenties. Definitely improved
since rehearsals, the act provided
a score of good laughs,particularly
during a rollicking dance by the
"Cube Cuties."
"Modern Times" followed,
marked by piano stylings of Al
Rinaldi.
"The Pitch Hikers," a quintet
whichderives three of its members
from last year's "Chiefs," stopped
the show momentarily with their
renditionof "Mocking- Bird." which
indicated the talent, style and ex-
cellent stage presence this flvesome
possesses.
Foreign students also weregiven
DICK COTE
the chance to contribute to the
theme of the show. Anita Stiene
displayed cunning movement in
her Latin-American dance; "G.I.
Bill,"GilMartin, dreamily watched
two Hawaiian dancers. Calypso
music proved to beoneof the most
successful displays of the show,
performed by the "Fox and the
Hounds."
The funniest scene was probably
the Asiatic Floozies withtheir ren-
dition of the "Cherry Blossom
Dance." By the time the curtain
closed, there wasn't a dry eye in
the house.
Darla Calhoun closed the show
with a remarkabledemonstration
of baton twirling, using lights at
the ends of her batons.
Emcee was Don Phelps.Lighting
was handled by Gregg Lowe and
Bob Coombs; while BUI McMen-
amin and Ron Bentz, as production
managers, took the bow for a very
talented show.
It is to be noted, however, that
the show was not the same three
nights running. At dress rehear-
sals Wednesday, the matterof con-
tent startlingly came to light.
Duringsubsequentperformances,
many of the lines were cut, pre-
sumably due to the fact they were
not of a calibre fitting to a Cath-
olic university.
What does appear to be neces-
sary on the campus is a committee
comprised of student organization
representatives and a moderator
with the sole purpose of judging,
well ahead of opening night, the
content of the production. The fi-
asco of the past show would thus
have been averted.
It is not a duty which should
be either judged or enforced by
the director. His sole duty is to
put the proper perspective and
guidance into the delivery of the
performance.
It is evident as well that until
dress rehearsal, probably no one
had seen all the acts attached to-
gether. By then it was too late to
make any radical changes in pro-




script until the night before the
first performance. This hardly
makes for an effective show, and
was very noticeable.
With the creation of such an
organization, players would have
to be ready with their parts ear-
lier, in order to appear before the
board. In this way,a show would
be morepresentableand better re-
hearsed than was the case of the
last Variety Show.
This board should not be con-
sideredone created for purposes of
censorship — a wordwhich has an
evil connotationon most campuses—
but rather an advisory board or
"bumper" committee, with some
powers of responsibility delegated
to them. Ifnecessary, another or-
ganization, the ASSU for example,
couldpossibly beused as anappeal
circuit.
It is to be hoped the day will
come when a university student
can invite non-Catholic friends to
view a clean-cut, healthy show.
Enrollment figures show that
there are 47 men and 72 women
attending SU under age 18, which
adds up to a total of 119
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Bynow the IGP's should be the
fall quarter champs of the SU In-
tramural Bowling League unless
a near "miracle"happenedin yes-
terday's final play at Rainier
Lanes. Results were not available
at presstime.
P'o win their second -straightmpionship the IGP's had to winleast once to cinch a tie and
to take two games from yester-
day's foes, the Tigers, to grab it
all undisputed.
The second place Bums could
only hope for a sweep against the
Sox, coupled with a totalIGP col-
lapse, to come out victorious by a
lone game.
The IGP's, who looked like just
another team during the first cou-
ple of weeks, have won 19 out of
their last 20 games to wing into
first place. Last week they swept
four from the Holy Rollers, one of
the few teams to beat the league-
leaders this fall, while the Bums
virtually eliminated themselves by
splitting a set with the Chemical
Engineers.
Each member of the IGP's
(Jerry Erickson. Fred Youmans.
Rev. Robert Rebhahn, S.J., and
Mark Hanses, the league's top av-
erage kegler) rolled a 500 series
to swamp the Rollers, who kept it
close for awhile.
The Bums (Fred Degrazia,Grace
Orchard, Rev. Gerald Evoy, S.J.,
and Walt Purcell) came back
strong after a discouraging first
game, but couldn't quite make up
the deficit in total pins.
IAn oddity of play of Decemberwas the closeness of a matchtween the Sox and Redbirds.ith Patsy Gallagher rolling a
good 164 game, the Birds took the
final game from the Sox by a sin-
gle pin, 527-526.
Yet, when totalpins wereadded
up the Sox had thelast laugh with
a 1518 pinfall to the Redbirds'
1517. It was, without doubt, the"
closest match of the year.
High game and series were fur-
nished by the Yanks' Tom Chirm,
who ended with a 221game on way
to a 545 series. Miss Gallagher's
previously mentioned 164 game
Is
the third-highest rolled by the
Is this year.
The league's top bowlers and
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Bums ".'..'.. 21 11
Chemical Eng'rs 20 12
laves 20 12The Chieftain varsity squad in-ldes three from Washington.C, two fromChicago and South
Bend, Ind.,and one each from Se-
attle, Montesano, Wash.: Perth
Amboy, N. J.; Freehold, N. J.; Ap-
alachicola, Fla.: Mission City, 8.C.;
and Duluth, Minn.
The SU Papooses evened their
season's mark at 2-2 Wednesday
night by defeating Grays Harbor
Junior College, 73-65. The Frosh
were again led by their hot-shoot-
ing guardduo,Chuck Karach, with
33 points, and John O'Brien, who
added 26.
Coach Cazzetta's squad is still
unbeatenin college play, also hav-
ingbeaten Skagit Valley J. C, with
both losses coming in AAU cage
action.
The Papooses travel to Bremen
ton Monday night for a tilt with
Olympic J. C.
JAKE STEPAN, of the Papooses, tries for a shot at the Buchan
game Tuesday night as Jim Coleman (20) looks on.
Papoose Karach Hits for 17,
InLosingCauseAgainstBuchans
Buchan's Bakers, class of the
city's cage teams,slappeddownthe
SU Papooses last Tuesday, 78-59,
in the opening game of the twin
bill at Civic Auditorium.
The Bakers simply don'tbelong
in the Northwest League but, with
the exception of a few local col-
lege quintets, there's no one else
to play in the area.
Actually, the Papoosesdidn'tput
on a bad show. Charlie Karach,
the team's playmaker from New
Jersey, chalked up 17 points
against the man-to-man defensive
tactics of Baker guards Charlie
Koon and Ron Patnoe. John
O'Brien, Karach's 6-ft. 3-in. run-
ning mate, added 15.
The O'Brien-Karach guard com-
bination may be the best Papoose
back-court duo in years. They've
got height and can drive past the
enemy for lay-ins.
Jim Coleman, faced with the
awesome task of outshooting and
outrebounding Carl Boldt and
Dick Stricklin, was held to nine
points.
The pleasant thing about this
game is that it wasn't the usual
pasting that's administered when
the frosh play Buchan's. The 19-
-point difference in thegame wasn't
close but there are very few teams
in the league that will do much
better against the Bakers.
Seattle's freshmen look like a
solid squad, at least as far as the
first five are concerned. They'll
probably post a better record than
in past years, especially against
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Chieftains Travel to Peoria
For Bradley Game Saturday
By FRED YOUMANS
Sports Co-Editor
The SeattleU Chieftains, begin-
ning to attain high gear,moveinto
the home of the Braves tomorrow
night to face perhaps the strongest
team on their regular season
schedule, Bradley.
Bradley is ranked fourth in the
latest AP poll, and captured their
first two games (Illinois Normal
and Arizona) with little effort,
scarcely using their regulars and
allowing the substitutes to take
charge.
Depth is one of the Braves'
strong points, with only an un-
important reserve missing from
last year's powerhouseand a flock
of sophomores, who went unbeaten
as freshmen, on hand for varsity
berths.
The Braves had a 22-7 overall
mark lastyear and capped thesea-
son by winning the NationalInvi-
tationTournament, squeezing past
MemphisState,84-83, in thecham-
pionship tilt. Bradley plays in the
strong Missouri Valley Conference
and finished second to St. Louis
last year. With the MVC champ
ticketed for a spot in the NCAA
tourney, the second-place Braves
accepted a bid to participate in the
NIT, where they broke a long-
standing "jinx" by winning their
first postseason national tourna-
ment.
The team is coachedby Charles
K. "Ozzie"Orsborn who, like SU's
John Castellani, starts his second
seasonas head coachafter ahighly
successful "rookie" year. Orsborn
is the first alum to coach theBrad-
ley hoopsters, himself being a
member of the great Brave squads
of the late 30's.
The Peoria Braves are one of
the very few college teams which
can boast of having two potential
All-Americans in their lineup.
Barney Cable, a 6-ft. 7-in. super-
star from Pennsylvania, was the
team's leadingscorer and rebound-
er last year and specializes in a
deadly jump shot.
Junior Bobby Joe Mason made
last season's Helms Athletic Foun-
dation All-American while only
eligible for the last half of the
season. He's a 6-ft. 2-in.guard.
Other starters of the talent-rich
Braves are 6-ft. 5-in. Shellie Mc-
Millon, senior forward who was
the hero of the NIT final by mak-
ing three points in the last 30 sec-
onds to win the contest, and Gene
Morse, a 6-ft. 2-in. forward who
averaged 10.6 points a game last
year. Teaming with Mason at
guard is Co-Captain (with Cable)
Chuck Sedgwick.
Chieftains Reach Century Mark
Thrashing Portland State in Opener
By FRANK PIRO
Seattle's Chieftains crashed
through the century mark Tuesday
night and plastered visiting Port-
land State before 3,200 fans at
Civic Auditorium. The final score
was 104-54.
Despite thepoor competition, the
Chiefs still managed to give an
indication of their fine potential.
The team effort and enthusiasm,
which was lacking in the Buchan
game,was totally accounted for in
the mismatch with the Vikings.
The Seattledefense was masterful
at times, and the fast break was
smooth and deadly.
It's only fair to say, however,
that as the Chiefs neared their
100th point, the cheering of the
Seattle rooters seemed rather hol-
low. Idoubt if anyone walked out
of Civic Auditoriumwith the pride
and arrogance that usually accom-
pany an SU victory.
The whole farce seemed like
nothing more than a challenge to
the Chieftains to begin showing
their true talent to the teams who
really count. The thought of last
night's OSC game and the coming
road trip was probably moredomi-
nant in the rooters' minds than
the slaughter they had just wit-
nessed.
No matter what the fans thought,
or what competition was furnished,
no one denied that the Chiefs were
a better team than the one which
Buchan whipped the previous
week.
Elgin Baylor displayed his usual
magnificent form and banged in
34 points despite the usual sagging
defenses. Hecontrolledbothboards
and passedoff to teammates to set
up a number of points.
Jim Harney, probably the most
improvedman on the team, paced
theChieftain running attack. Har-
ney's passing was especially im-
pressiveas he guided the ball club
around PortlandState's jam in the
This will be the first meeting
between SU and Bradley. The
Braves return Saturday night's
visitby the Chiefs when they meet
again at the Civic for a return
engagement March 10.
key andbroke it wide open
Jerry Frizzell, who may yet
move into a starting position,
played an impressive reserve role,
racking up 14 points for the Chiefs.
Sweet Charley Brown, another
potential starter, also showedgood
form. Brownhit for nine points.
Don Ogorek, the city's best soph-
omore,added 14.
Other Seattle scorers included
Don Piasecki,eight; Francis Saun-
ders and John Kootnekoff, five
apiece;Bill Wall and Jude Petrie,
two apiece; and Thornton Hum-
phries, one.
SU's JERRY FRIZZELL completes a lay-in during the Chi
Portland State game Monday night.
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Johnny Reitz and his orchestra
are scheduled to provide the music
for the annual Inter-Hall Formal
tonight. The New Washington
Hotel is the scene of the dance to
be heldfrom 9 p.m. to 12 midnight.
The residents of the four women's
dorms aresponsoring this event.
Reitz is on a nationwide tour
and has been particularly noted
for the versatility*of his music and
arrangements.
Kathy Peddicord and Isabel Ar-
ralde, general co-chairmen of the
dance, have announced that all the
bids to the "Serenade to a Star"
are sold and a capacity crowd is
expected in the Windsor Room.
Chairmen for the various com-
mittees are: Mary HelenMcNerth-
ney,sixth floor,and Dorothy Alex-
ander, fifth floor, are in charge of
decorations.
The publicity is being handled
by Lora Lea Mills, second floor,
andJesslyn Warwick, fourth floor.
Mary Jo Henninger and the third
floor are taking charge of the
theme. Liz Ciceri, Bordeaux;Kay
Bart, the Cube;and Carol Schnur-
iger, from McHugh, are arranging
for the programs.
SCABBARD AND BLADE INITIATION
Scabbard & Blade
Initiates 11 Men
Scabbard and Blade, national
collegiate military honorary, initi-
atedeight new members from Se-
attle University's Reserve Officer
Training Corps.
The members from Seattle are
Bob Coombs, John Hill, Owen
Lichtenwalner, Terry Pilon, and
Ben Simon. George McAlpine, of
Cowiche; Ed Raftis, of Colville;
and Bill Wall, of Freehold, N. J.,
were also initiated.
Three members of the Univer-
sity's ROTC faculty were initiated
as associatemembers. They areLt.
Col. Michael J. Dolan, Maj. Nor-





Continved from Paite Four)
there is no rule barring new toys,
and many inexpensive ones are
available.
!Such a small effort on your partn meanso much, so verymuch,one of these little ones who haslittle. Remember to put these,ur brothers andsisters in Christ,. your Christmas list. Contributethe ToyDrive. Please don't for-:t them.
Peace on earth
(Continued from Vatic Four)
I. . . and just around the corners Christmas day," oozed an ec-tic newscaster, "lies the brightw worldof tomorrow. Science isidy to offer you all that theman heart desires! Think of it.ks! Atomic energy . . ."
["Oops," said the Cherub as hetted to the_ window, "This islere Icame in. Even an angeln stand only so much.... ButMerry Christmas to you, Grem-
i, in the very real sense." And
ith that he was gone....
8
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P. J. CASE FLORIST
A Few Blocks West of the Campus
1014 Madison ELiot 5066
3ways tosayMerry Christmas
wfelcorr,1;gift for allyourfriends \
*
J^fe^ /fflf^^Rfr*^ ./ l"jpd^oP^^
Symbolof life, the fir treeon . ■'/mwJ*'4% -<^^^^ W^ V
perfectgift for friends wholike ' J^^Ay£. f^*£
Symbolof joy,Santa Claus '<^!i. WT
brings greetings with this Oasis \ \f Hfe ll rJfto&&!k W//f^^^^
Christmas carton to fnends Y'-J1 \»IS sjg/jpK^^








Discounts to Seattle U. Students
1209 MADISON Formab a Specialty
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SPECS
Those who wishto becomemem-
bers of the SUChorale during win-
ter quarter may now try out for
a position. Mr. Carl Pitzer, Cho-
rale director, may be contacted in
his Buhr Hall office any day from
noon to 1 p.m. Mr. Pitzer empha-
sized the need for male voices in
the group.
